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ABSTRACT

A welding technique for the repair of steel
highway bridges is described. Recent in-
spection of steel bridges inclicates that
there are considerable fatigue cracks, which
neecl sorne repair work, in bridges that have
been ín service nore than 10 years. The de-
mand for fÍeld welding in lieu of botting
has increased. The main problems of fieltl
vreliling are welding un¿ler the influence of
stresses, weltling under the influence of ví-
bration' and rewelding a weld with fatígue
cracks. These problems are not com¡non in
new bridge construction. A series of labo-
ratory anil field tests on Plate gircler
bridges has been conducted to assess the in-
fLuence of these problerns on the welding
technique usecl in field repair. A recom-
mended practice for field weld repair is
proposed, and test results showing the
effect of stresses, víbrationsr and so forth
are given. The erelding technique proposed
here has been successfully applied.

There are approximatety 3'700 steel bri¿lges on the
Hanshin Expressway, which is 123.6 kn long. Accord-
ing to the results of a recent inspection, there was
considerable fatigue cracking in brídges that ha¿l

been in service more than I0 years. This meant that
an effective repair method was needeil.

Fie1d welding can be nore practical than bolting,
but there are differences betr¿een shop and field
welding. For exanple, it is common practice to keep
a bridge open to traffic during repair. This causes
traffic-induce¿t vibration and load-induced stresses.
The ínfluence of such vibration and stresses on
welding was not clearly unalerstood.

In the last 5 years a series of laboratory and
field tests of ptate girder bridges has been con-
ducted to assess the influence of vibratíon and
stresses on the rewelding of fatigue cracks. A

recom¡nended procedure for field weld repaír is pro-
posed here, and test results showing the influence
of stresses, vibrations' and so forth are pre-
sented. The weldlng technlque proposecl here has
been successfully used in the repaír of bridges.

QT'ESTIONS

The main open questions about weld repair are

For field welding un¿ler the ínfluence of stresses:

1. what is the possibility of cracking
stresses and cold cracking due to restraint of

2. Are there excessíve residual stresses
stresses and restraint of plate?

3. Is there deforrnatíon due to welcling
stresses and restraint of plate?

due to
plate?
due to

under

For field welding under the influence of traffic-
induced vibrations:

TABLE I Chemical Composition of Test Steel

s tee I

grade

Thickness

(rÐ

Chemical composition %

c Si Vln P S

JIS SM5O
ASTM 4572
Grade 50 )

I 0. 14 0.40 t.2I 0.020 0.004

JU 0. 18 04r L37 0020 0015

JIS SM588
ASTM A678
Grade B)

I 014 034 1.3 0 0014 0003

30 0.12 o29 1.31 t01t 0003

40 013 029 1.2 I 0 018 û003
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l. what is the possibility of hot cracking due
to vibrations during weld solidification?

2. what is the effect of vibrations on bead
shapes?

3. what is the effect on the strength of joints
of welding under the influence of vibrations?

For butt rewelding of fatigue cracks, to what extent
is fatigue strength recovered in rewelded joints?

TEST AND MEASURE!4ENT

ceneral Consideratíons

Tests of fíeld weld repairs of plate girders ínclude

1. Fillet weldíng tests with tensile-stressed
specimens t

2. vibration measurenent of actual briilgest
3. Fillet welding tests of vibrating specimens'

and
4. Fatigue tests of original and repaired butt

weld joints.

The che¡nicaI cornposition and meehanical proper-
ties of test steel S¡{50 and S!!58Q, specified in the
Japanese Industrial- Standard (JIS) r are shown in
Tabtes I and 2, respectively. s!¡150 steel is equiva-

JIS: Japanese Industrial Standard
,{STM : .funerican Soeiety for Testing

and Material

TABLE 2 Mechanical Properties of Test Steel

Steel
gr ade

Thi ckness

(n)

Mechani cal propert ies -A.l I owab lc
tens i le
stress

(kcf znz)

Yie ld
st rengtl

(kgf ,ã2)

Tens i le
s trength

(kgf ,ùr" )

tlongation

(%)

sM5 0
AslM Ä572
Grade s0)

9 42(>33) bt)(50*62 z5(:1 7) 2,t00
30 4l

(:>32 )
þð(50-62 zl

(>2t

SMs 8Q

ASTI\4 A678
Grade B

I 58
(>47 )

63(58-73 27(>re)
2,60030 JÐ

(>46)
OJ(58-73 (>26)

40 58(>46 )
66(58-73 30()'26 )

): JIS provision
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Ient to ÀSÍ!,1 4572 gra¿le 50, and Sl¡t580 corresponds to
ASI'¡{ À678 grade B. Electrodes for fillet trelding
are the super low hydrogen tlr[)e, LBI[I-52 (JIS D 5016,
equivalent to AWS E 7610), and super low hydrogen-
low strength tlæe, LB-474 (aIIS D 4316), v¡hich were
selected basedl on nonpreheated weld ¡netal crãckfng
tests. For butt welding, an ultra low hydrogen
electrode, LB-62UL (iIIS D 5816, equivalent to ASW E
9016-c), whlch has strength eguivalent to that of
the test steel, was used.

Fillet Welding Test of Tensile-Stressed Specinens

Weldling tests of thirty specinens were carried out
in the labcatory to exa¡nine the effects of tensile
stresses and restraints transferred frorn the sur-
rounding pfate on cracks. residual stresses, and
welding deforrnation. Test specitnens and conditions
are shown in Figure I and Table 3, respectively.
Tensile stresses are 0.8oa1l for neb plates
(thickness, t = 9 rm) , and oall tor flange
plates (! = 30 nm), where ou11 is allowable ten-
sile stress. In the tests, constant stress was ap-
plied during welding¡ then deforrnation was kept con-
stant by controlling the gauge length for 48 hours
after welding, and finally stress and restraint of
tleformation were released.
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Welding defects vrere sought using X-ray, rnagnetlc
particle, and microstructure and macrostructure
tests in accordance vrith JIS. Welding residual
stresses, (Sx, Su)RS, and maxinum stresges,
(S')¡¿y, were mêasured by tno-axis strain
gaùges. The ¡naxi¡nun stress [ (S")..*r ] can also
be expressed as

(Sy)-* = (Sy)rRc + (Sy)RRc (l)

where (Sv)I'nC is the stress ¿lue to constant ap-
plied lóad and welding, and (Sv)nnc is the
atress increment at a constânt gauge length. Defor-
mation, or change in length, ¿lue to weltling rras tnea-
sured using a gauge length of 40 cm that was rnarked
on thê specinens.

Vlbration Measurenent of Bridges

Before the test of fillet welding under the influ-
ence of vibration was conducted. field neasurements
of traffic-induced vibrations of main girders in
three plate girder bridges were carried out to ob-
tain basic data for lâboratory tests. Span lêngths
of these bridges aÉe 22.4 m, 34.3 m, and 37.4 m.
Both vertical and horlzontal vibration responses
$rere neasured in the frequency range of 0.3 to 300
Hz. The tneasured points erere on the support, Èhe
flange plate, and the vreb plate (top, center, ãnd
botto¡n) of the rnain girder at rnidspan. The nain
glrder vibrated irregularly in both the horlzontal
and the vertical dlrection.

The results of the freguency analysis of the nea-
sured horizontal and vertical irregular vibration6
are shoern in Figure 2. Thls figure deplcts the re-
Iationship between mean and deviation of horizontal
and vertlcal displacenent ranges and freguencles.

Flllet Welding Tests Under the Influence
of Vibration

The effect of vlbration on beâd shape and other reld
defects hrere examined using specirnens (Flgure 3)
that $rere connected by fillet welding under vlbrat-
ing conditíons.

The specinens are of SM50 and SM58Q steel with a
thickness of 9 Íun for the web plates and 30 nm for
the flange plates of the plate girders. Frequencies
in the tests were 0.3, 3, 30, 90, I50, and 300 Ez¡
and displacenent rânges were Vs, 5 vs, and I0 vs.
Vs is the mean value of the dlsplacernent ranges
shown in Figure 2. In-p1ane or out-of-plane vibra-
tions are åpplied to the specimens ât each frequency.

tLv
t

loading
P

(a) Perpendicular wlding to stress uis (b) Pârallel welding to stress axis

FIGURE I Specimens for teet of welding under etress.

TABLE 3 Test of lVelding Under Stress

Spe c i-
mer

)i recti on
of

weld lin¡
Stee I
grade

'l hi ck-
ne ss

t(tr)
S t ress
(k,t 4t2

Gauge
lengtl
(;r)

Weldini
pos i-

t ion
Electrode

V- I Pe rpen-
dicular slvls 0 I tâ1] 0 5 400 Hor i-

zonta
( 4ø)

LBM-s 2

V-2 Di tto Slvl5 0 I 6¿tl'0 8 Di tto Ditto (4ø)
LBM- 5 2

V-3 Di tto SM5 O 30 al I Ditto Di tto ( 4ø )
LB-qz¡

\-4 Di tto SM5 8Q 9 otll, A Di tto Ditto (4ø)
t P-¡ r À

V-5 Di rto SM58Q 30 6àl I Ditto Di tto (tø¡
Þ-, t 

^

P-l Para I le I SMs O 9 dall / 08 Ditto Ditto (4ø)
.RM-62

P-z Di tto SMs o 30 tall Di fto Di tto ( 4ø)
LB-47 A

P-3 Di tto SMs 8Q I o"¡¡X0ó Ditto Ditto (4ø)
LB_ 47 A

P-4 Ditto SMs 8Q 30 oLll Di tto Di tto (4ø)
LB-47 L

P-s Di tto s1vls o 9 r¡¡¡X05 Di tto Di tto l4ø )
LBM_5 2

weld bead line
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FIGURE 2

FIGURE 3 Specimen for test
of fillet welding under
vibration.

vertical up-welding, vertical dovrn-weldingr and
overhead welding were usecl on the specimens to ex-
a¡nine Èhe effect of directions and positions of
welding. Welding defects were sought and inspected
using the ¡nethods mentioned earlier.

In addition to the fillet welding test, a groove
welding test was carried out to examine the influ-
ence of vibration on the strength of welded joints
(Figure 4). The electrodes used in this test were
LB-47À and LBM-52.

Fatigue Strength Test of Repaired Weld Joint

Fatigue cracks often occur in the weld zone of steel
bridges. Fatigue tests were conducted on four spec-
i¡nens (Figure 5). Two specinens vrere used for the
originaÌ weld joínt and weld netal tests, and two
¡vere used for the reweldecl joint and reweld rnetal
tests. Each specinen was of SM58Q steel 40 ¡ùn thlck
and was connected by subnerged arc welcling at the
center. For the rewelding tests, tvro specimens'
whích had received proper gouging treatment after
some fatigue da¡nage, were mar¡uaIly welileil wlth an
LB-62UL electrode. The nu¡nber of stress cycles in
thls test is shown in TåbIe 4.

13 I 3 l0 30 100

Frequency

Results of frequency analysis of measured vibration.

300 (rL )

\backing plate

FIGURE 4 Specimen for test of groove welding under
vibration.

(ai Specimen to evaluate the fatigue strength (rr)
of welded joint

!,,T
(z)

þ) Specimen to evaluate
the fatigue strength
of weld metal

FïGURE 5 Specimens for test of fatigue strength of welded
joint.
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Test specimen
Stress range

(*91 ,'^z ,

Number of

cycles n

Fatigre damage

n //Nf

re-wlded joint 40 2.0 X 105 030

re-wld metal 35 1.0 x 105 034

150

TABLE 4 Stress Range and Number of Cycles

Nf : Number of cycles to failure

TEST RESULTS

Fillet welding with Tensile-Stresseil SÞecinens

No hreld cracks occurred, but a few pinholes, ¿le-
tecteal by magnetic partlcle test, and a fev¡ blow-
holeg at the rdeld toe were found. It{axirnum stresses,
(Sy)¡¿¡¡, in the load axis hrere almost equal to
yiêld stress of the base metat for both perp€ndicu-
lar and parallel weld cases.

Resldual stress, (sl,)nax, in the load axis is
shown in Figure 6. thãse values are loyrer than I
kgf/nrm2 for both cases. The deformations, due to
the influence of welding and tensile stress, 0.8o.11
and oallr are less than 0.87 rnÍn for a single
weld line (Table 5).

Test of FiLlet Weldlng Under the Influence
of vibration

In Figure 7 the results of visual examinatlon are
shonn. Undercuts, leg length, and throat ilepth of
the fillet welcl for both vertical up- and vertical
ilown-welding con¿litions are shown. Unacceptable de-
fects are indlcated by a black portion of a circle.

The interpretation of the results of the visual
examination is based on the provlsions of Japan Road
Associatlon (JRA) specificåtions (1). As shotrn ín
Figure 1, poot beâal shapes, especially on the under-
cuts, occurred at a frequency of 3 Hz for verticaL
up-welding. The effect of in-plane vibration on
bead shape is more significant than that of out-of-
plane vibration. ft ls assumed that the speci¡nen

€ paralìel
welding

-+--{ts- parpendi

Meåsurement po i nt
(a) Max imum s t re s s

FIGURE 6 Maximum stress and residual stress
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vibrates with large displacement amplitude at this
frequency and that weaving is difficult for in-p1ane
vibration. Hohrever, the vibration did not affect
the leg length or the throat depth of the fillet
welding. In the case of the vertical clown-welding
test conducted only for in-plane vibrations, the
bead shapes were in the acceptable range. fn the
overhead r¡elding condition, there were undercuts at
a frequency of 3 Hz.

Blo$rholes were ¿letected by the x-ray test. Re-
sults of the evaluation of vertical up-vreldlng are
shown in Figure 8. The figure shows blowholes at a
frequency of 3 tlz and 5 Vs or nore displacenent
range. No blowholes were observed in the case of
vertical down-welding.

fn Figure 9 typical photographs of the weLd zone
are shohrn for different test conditíons. The first
crystaL structures with round shapes occur at vibra-
tion frequencies of 30 Hz or nore.

Figure 10 shows the relationship bethreen the ten-
sile strength of the joint connected by groove welil-
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TABLE 5 Rezults of Test of Welding Under Stress

Spec i-

men

Steel

grade

.Llec-

t rode

1'h ick

NESS

Load (tor
(Stress) Defor-

ma! i o¡
Ji rec tior

of
weld

I ine

Crack
.niti
rt io mun

&eld Lire

I

V-r-c SMS O Lilvl* 5 9 85
(9¿

21:r
24J 0r 0.40

Peroer
dicirlar NO

v-2-c SM5 O Ltslvl- 5

LB_47

I r52 Q83 03 068

0s5

Di tto Ditto

v-re Sùr 50 30 57.3
(19.r.

828
(27.6 0.37 Ditto Ditto

v-4{ SM58 Q Lts-¿z 9 18J
e0.r

336
(37.8 036 073 Di tto Di tto

r'-s-{ SIVIs 8 Q LB_ 47 30 ?82(rr) 050
(850 0.5 o7 Ditto Di tto

P-r-c SM 5O LBlu-5 9
ls3
ír48

tg42
(380 426 0.75 Paral le Di tto

:-2-< SMsO L}J-47l 30 573
o9rl

900
(so. 036 0ss Di tto Di tto

:-J{ SMs8 Q LB-47t I 182
Q02

i450
(500 036 û87 Ditto Di tto

'-4{' slvls8 Q LB-42 30 780
Q60
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i389 051 070 Di tto Ditto
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FIGURE 7 Visual examination resr¡lts of test of welding under vibration.

FIGURE 9 Microstructures of weld metal under
vibration.
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in-plane vibration

03
Frequency (llz )

out of-plane vibration

SM 50,
LBM- 52
No vibration

SM58Q,
LB47A
No vibration

Frequency (ÌIz )

FIGURE l0 Teneile strength of groove welding joints
r¡nder vibration.

ing and the frequencíes of the vibration. The ten-
sile strength of the welded joints is not influenced
by víbration. There is a slight decrease in charpy
impact at 3 Hz and I0 vs vibration. The tensile
strength of the joint welded vrith a super low
hydrogen-low strength electroder LB-474r was lower
than that of base metal, S!,158Q.

In addition to the laboratory tests, field tests
were carried out on a plate girder bridge with
traffic-induced vibration. Three fillet test speci-
nens (Figure 3) Ì¡ere welaled to the plate girder. In
spite of slightly poor bearl shapes, weld defects
were not detectecl and the strength of those fillet
weliled joints was in the acceptable range.

Fatigue strength Test of Repaired Weld Joints

stress nu¡nber (S-N) lines for the fatigue strength
test are shown in Figure ll. This figure illus-
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FIGURE ll Fatigue rtrength te¡t reeults.

tråtes the relationship anong the applied stress
range, Áor the nunber of cycles at the initiation
of the crackr Ncr and the nu¡nber of cycles at fall-
ure, Nf. Two straight S-N lines for the originâl
welded jolnts and the teeld metal can be approxi-
nately expressed as

Nf . 

^o?.?4 
= 1.65 x 10tE (2)

Nf . 

^o?'e2 
= 4.96 x l0r1 (3)

The fatigue strêngth of the re¡relded joint is
alnost equal to that of the original nelded speci-
nen, except in the case of the specirnen for 

^d 
=

50 kgf/wn2. rn the case of ao = 50 kgl/wn2,
the fatigue strength was clecreased by a weld defect
(¡l ¡nn x I mm slag inclusion). The fatigue strength
of repaired weld netal specinens is not lovrer than
that of the original neld netal specinens.

SUI¡II'ARY ÀND DISCUSSION

Fillet Weldíng Under the Influence of
Tensile Stresses

The lnfluence of lon tênsile stressea on weld de-
fects is alnost negllglblê. I,laxinurn stresaea,
(fu1¡¿¡¡, apProach the yíeld stress of the base
netal, and the maximun resldual stress ls lovrer than
I kgfl¡n¡nz. Elongåtlon of welding defortnation 1s
affected by tenslle stresses, but deforrnâtlon of
this magnitude is not thought to cause problens in
practical use. It is concluded frorn these results
that flllet welding ls applicable to repair work
done under the influence of tensile stresses.

Fillet welding Under the Influence of
Compressive Stresses

Àlthough a test for this condition ¡ras not con-
ducted' it is assuned that vrelding deformation under
compressive stresses will be magnifiedl by shrinkages
during the heat input and solidification process.
such defortnation and weltling heat will dêcrease the
buckling strength of me¡nbers under conpressl.ve
stresses. These proble¡ns are being studiedl.

Fillet Í{eldinq Unaler the Influence of vibration

For the web plate of the plate girder. vertical up-
and vertical down-welding tests $ere conducted. In
the case of vertlcal up-trelding, blonholes that
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lonêr the sÈrength of joints dicl not occur within
the vibrâtion range of 5 vs, although bead shapea,
especiatly undercuts, were slightly affected by vl-
bration. In the case of vertical down-weldfngr bead
shapes and blowholes lrere fn acceptable ranges. The
applicatlon lf¡nÍt of vertlcal weldfng is shonn ln
Figures 7 and 8.

It iE conclu¿led that fillet welding can be used
to repair ereb pLateÊ uniler the Lnfluence of vibra-
tion if vigual exanlnatlons and the correctlon of
defects are done carefully.

In the test of the flllet weldlng on the flange
plate, bl-owholes were not detected although the pos-
sibtlity of undercuts exists. Fillet selding can be
used in the repair of flanges under the lnfluence of
vibratlons lf visual examlnation and correction of
defects are done carefully. It iE noted that the
leg length and the throat thlckness of fillet etelds
have to be increased to give an equivalent strength
to connectlons if it is necessary to use an elec-
troder such as an LB-474, the strength of nhlch is
loeer thån that of the base tîetaI.

Repaireal Weld Joints

Recovery of fatigue strêngth to the original level
in fatigue-damaged joints can be achievetl by the
butt rewelding nethod although the s-N data pre-
sented are based on only a few tests. The comblned
effect of the removal of the fatigue-damaged netal
by gouging and the reheating of the treld metal is
thought to be the main reason for this recovery.

CONCLUSION

The series of teÊÈs reported in Èhls paper high-
Ilghted the inportance of welding conditlons and
r{eldability conÊiderations, 1ímitations, and cau-
tions for field r¡eld repalrs. It can be concluded
that fleld weld repalr is applicable to steel
bridges, except in híghly conpressed ârêâs¡ lf there
is sufficient assessrnent of the welding condition,
inspection, and re¡noval of defects.

RECOI/¡UENDED PROCEDURE FOR FIELD WEID REPÀIR

To secure the necessary quallty of repalr, field
weldlng should be carefully done following the pro-
cedureg glven hereafter in addition to the provi-
sions of the exlstlng,JRÀ specificatlons for the
constructlon of nes bridges.

1. Stresses of the bridge to be repaired should
be checked and vibration should be neasured and
assessed.

2. A welding procedure teEt shoulil be done using
speclnens attached to the actual brldge andl under
the same condlttons as thoEe under which actual re-
pai! work wlll be alone. The sâne skiUed welders
should be etnployed for the test and the actual re-
pålr work.

3. Scaffolds for field ereldlngs should be stlff
enough to prêvent the scaffolds from vlbrating wlth
a large anplituale.

4. Visual exanination and correctlon of defecta
should be done carefully.

5. Bead shapes should be Enoothed by grinding
after weLding to mlnlnlze stress concentratlon.

The Hanshin Expressway Publlc Corporation has
recently pubJ.ished a manual for the repalr of steel
higbnay bridges (3) that Íncludes field weld repair
provislons based on these recomrnendations. The man-



ual hås been succesefully followed in repairing dan-
agedl bridges of the Eanshin Expressvray.
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Scale-Model Tests for Full-Depth Precast Concrete

Panel-Decked Composite Bridge Span

MRINMAY BISWAS, ROBERTO A. OSEGUEDA, and JAMES S. NOEL

ABSTR,ACT

?he Texas TransPortation fnstitutêr untler
the joint sponsorshfp of the Texas State
Departnent of Highrfays and Pub1ic Transpor-
tation and the FHWA, has undertaken a ¡nulti-
year research proltran to investigate the
strength and structural perforrnance of a
bridge deck systen uslng fuIl-depth precast
concrete slab panel rnodules supported on
steel atringers. The prinary objective of
thê study is to evaluate the fulI range of
behavior of a conposite brialge deck syaten
that uËes epoxy nortar and shear studs âs
Jolnt naterial for a ¡nodular constructíon
uslng fu1}-tlepth, full-wiilth precast con-
crete panels nith block-outs. Understanding
this behavior noulil facllitate the use of
auch å rnethod for rapid bridge deck con-
struction and rehabitttation. the first
phase of this progran, a series of static
load testg on a one-thlrd scale laboratory
nodêI, has recently been completed. The
design and detailed construction ðf. the
scale model, the iletails and results of the
Ioad testË' and the evaluation of thè re-
sults are presented in thls paper. The
results indlcãte thât' within the elastic
stress rânge, the construction systen dle-
scrlbed here would ilevelop conposite actlon
in a satlsfactory rnanner.

Use of full-depth precast concrete panels is a
vÍable ¡nethod of bridge ¿leck construcÈion and re-
placement. such a rnethod has been used sincê the
eårly 1960É. l{ore than a dozen transportation agen-
cieE have built at least tnenty-flve bridges using
euch a method. Many of the projects were for reha-
bilitatÍon, and sorne reere neï constructions. Since
1973 nany of these bridges have been constructed to
provide cornposite action. Cotnposite action is af-
forded' tlr¡>ically' by the use of nechanlcal shear

connectorsi or structural nortar based on epoxyr
cement, or polyner¡ or both connectors and ¡nortar.
Except for so¡ne scatteredl and ninor nonstructural
failures, all the bridlges are reported to be per-
formíng well.

fn Èhe case of noncomposite constructionr the
structural behavior of a span is not greatly depen-
dent on the precast panel decks, although sone inci-
alental development of conposite action has been
reported. In the case of conposite consÈructíon, on
the other hand, structural behavior would be depen-
clent primarily on the perforrnance of the separate
conponents as well as on that of the systen as a
whoIe.

Attenpts to investigate structural behavior and
strength of such construction have been rare. Be-
cause the rehabilitation and construction of struc-
tures on existing highways are done under extremely
restrlctive tactical constraints, a reluctance to
engage in such research and investlgation involving
a bridge pressed for servíce is understandable.
Because of the significance of such an investíga-
tion, the Texas State Depart¡nent of Highways and
Public Transportation, jointly with FHWA, has uniler-
taken a research progran conducted by the Texas
Transportation Institute, Texas Aet4 University,
involving laboratory t€sts, prototl¡pe construction,
and subseguent tests of the prototlpe under field
conditions. The first phase of this progran, the
design and construction of a one-third scale labora-
tory model anal static load tests, has recenÈly been
conpleted. The progress and results of this research
are dlescribed.

DESIGN PRO1IOTYPE

To establish a basis for design of the model, a
typical design of a tso-lane, 60-ft nominal span
bridge was selected fro¡n the Standard Drarùings of
Steel l-Bean Bridges of the Texas Righh'ây Department
(I). A typical cross section ls shown in Figure
1(a). The stringers are o1d standaril 36I{F150 rol1ed
sections, spaced I ft center to center. One signif-


